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Small and Medium-Size Transnational Corporations in Brazil

L Introduction

Transnational corporations (TNCs) have played akey role in

the Brazilian economy. Hence, thereis a significative literature

aiming at the analysis of TNCs in general, and large TNCs in

particular. However, smallandmedium-sizeTNCshavereceived

no specific attention in this literature. The objective of this

paperis to contribute to a better understandingofthe role of

small and medium-size transnational corporationsin Brazil.It

is also the intent of the paper to outline a programmeof

technical assistance whose aim is to promote flows of foreign

direct investment and technology from small and medium-size

enterprises (SMEs) to Brazil and to strengthen the capacity of
the governmentso as to to maximize the benefit/cost relation

associated with the presence of SMEsin the country ").
This study proceeds in the following manner. Section II

examines, on the basis ofthe available empirical evidence, the

contribution of small and medium-size enterprises to the

Brazilian economy and the main problems that affect the
propensity of SMEs from advanced economies to undertake
foreign direct investment in Brazil. From the limited evidence
available, itmaybetentativelyconcludedthattherearehundreds
of small and medium-size TNCs in Brazil which give some
contributionto the economy,intermsofproduction, employment

and linkages.It is difficult to compare small and medium-size

TNCsto large TNCsto the extentthat there is an absolute lack
ofstudies and informationonthis subject. Moreover. th ac

certain “division of labour” between all » ere Is a
TNCsandlarge TNCs Small and medium-size

» €specially in manufacturing, insofar as
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the latter have a “revealed preference” for technology-intensive
industries. As regards technology transfer, it seems that the
mostsignificative contributionisrelated to licensingagreements.
Given the magnitude of the external crisis and the trade
structure, the contribution of small and medium-size TNCs to
the balance-of- payments adjustment seems to be very modest.

Section III presents a critical evaluation of the government
policies, measures and programmes that affect the role of

- SMEs. The basic conclusion is that, notwithstanding the longtradition of policies, measures and programmesoriented to
SMESin general, the Brazilian government keeps on having a
Strategy of promoting an even greater concentration and
centralization of capital. According to the evidence available,
the impact of the efforts aiming at promoting SMEs does not
seem bevery significative. Moreover, there have been nospecific
efforts conducted by governmentto facilitate the involvement
by small and medium-size TNCsin Brazil.

Section IV discusses somepolicy alternatives that could
improve and strengthen the existing legal and institutional
framework in this area. The result is not so much to present
detailedmechanisms,proposalsandinstruments,butto suggest
a set of guidelines for further research and debate. The basic
argument is that the implementation of programmes andmeasures oriented to the expansion of SMEs (domestic andTNCsalike) in Brazil seems to be more rewarding that thepresent bias towards large economic groups.

The last section (Section V) deals with a specific set of
activities in the context of a technical assistance programme
oriented to the promotion of foreign direct investment by SMEs
in Brazil. It is the basic idea that the present structure of
support for SMEs in Brazil (more specifically, the system of
specialized agencies SEBRAE) has manypositive and valuable
elements, that can be strengthened and adapted so as to
encourageflows of investment and technology from small and
medium-size TNCs and, at the sametime, to maximize the
development objectives and needs of the country.
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I. TheRoleandtheImpactofSmallandMedium-sizeTransnational
Corporations in Brazil

A. The importance of SMEs in the economy

Smallandmedium-size enterprisesplayarelativelyimportant
role in the Brazilian economy, notwithstanding the dominant
presenceoflarge economic groups (TNCs,local private groups
and state-owned enterprises). The data in Table 1 show the
significative contribution of SMEs for production and as
employment generators. With respect to manufacturing, the
situation ofSMEsis notvery different from that found inJapan
insofar as SMEs accountfor about four-fifths of employment
and approximately two-thirds of total sales. This same
phenomenon of similarity of production and employment
structure according to the size of enterprises, between Brazil
and Japan, can also be seen in the caseofretail trade. In these
two sectors the presence of SMEsin the United States is less
important than in Brazil and Japan. As far as wholesale trade
and other services are concerned, the general structure in
Brazil is more similar to that found in the United States. In
Japan there isaremarkable concentration ofservicesproduction
(excludingwholesale andretail services) in the large enterprises.
As regards Brazil, the more detailed data presented in Table

2 show thatthereis a certain heterogeneity with respect to the
relative importance ofSMEsin production and employment. By
and large, SMEsplay

a

significative role in Brazil. Nevertheless,
it can be said that SMEstendto play a relatively minorrole in
the following sectors: mining, transport equipment, rubber,
tobacco,radio, television and entertainmentservices, and other
auxiliary services (that is, SMES accountfor less than half of
total sales).

The role of SMEs as innovators seems to
modest than their impactonjob creation and
Brazilian economy. “ a technologically-
Brazil relies to a very large extent onforej
through the presenceofaffiliates of ; eign technology either

arge TNCs or throucontractual relations. Despite the efforts to strengthen the

be much more
productionin the

dependent economy,
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national technological capability, the macroeconomicstabilization crisis and the acceleration oftechnical progress ona world scale have increased further the technological gapbetween Brazil and the developed economiesin the last decade.
Thereis a lack ofstudies on the role ofSMEsin the processof technological innovation in Brazil. Nevertheless,it is worthnoting thatthe available evidenceindicates that technologicalpovation by SMEsin the country is a consequenceoftheir

relationship with capital goods producers @. It means thatSMEs are recipient ofnew technologies. Of course, SMEs thatareProv ucers ofcapital goods can contribute to this process of
thar ae ogical innovation.In this regard,it isworth pointing outrata though large TNCs and large domestic groups have a« § Presence in the capital goods sector, there several
gments in this sector in which SMEsare important suppliers(e.g., specialized equipment and machinery).

inieeeaeehican tradeis concerned, the available evidenceand tae einai is a high degree ofconcentration ofexportsquarters ata ne 300 largest exporters accounted for three-
tmporters € totalvalue of exports, whereas the 200 largestim Pogo rs aecounted for 70 per centofthe totalvalue ofimportsof 20 107 evertheless,it isworth pointing outthat inasampleoo manufacturing enterprises it was possible to find 3exporters and 2 955 importers in 1980 “., It meansthat,although large enterprises, both TNCs and local enterprises,account for the bulk of Brazilian foreign trade, there is asignificative number of small and medium-size enterprises
which have had an impact on exports and imports.

In this regard,it is worth noting two aspects.Firstly, Brazil's
pattern ofcomparative advantageis to alarge extent associated
withlabour-intensive andnatural-resources-intensiveproducts
®, Half of the Brazilian exports are manufactured productswhereastheotherhalf is composed offood products, agricultural
raw materials, ores and metals. The pattern of comparatiyadvantage cannotin general berelated to technology-intensiveindustries and human-capital-intensive industries, wh ._ production in Brazil tend to be controlled by large TNC.
Secondly, as regards manufactured products,the industries.in
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which Brazil has comparative advantage and, therefore, high
positive export/import ratios, are those in which there is a
predominance of small and medium-size manufacturing
enterprises ©.

B. Small and medium-size transnational corporations in
Brazil

The role and the impact of small and medium-size TNCsin
Brazil has practically received no attention in the literature in
this area. This neglect has occurred despite the extensive
discussion on the activites ofSMEsin the Brazilian economy in
the last two or three decades ™.

Asregardssmallandmedium-sizeTNCs,evidence isscattered
andempirical analysisis onlysupportedbyfragmentaryempirical
information. The evidence to be presented in this section should
be viewed with caution and the results mustbe interpreted with
great care. |

Whatstrikes one at once aboutsmall and medium-sizeTNCs
in Brazil is that there seemsto exist a relatively large number
ofaffiliates. Table 3 presentsthe numberofenterprises according
to the register of the corporate incometax in 1977. This table
showsthat there are 5 046 enterprises in which a non-resident
had a participation in the capital. These enterprises were
classified in three diferent size classes according to their
capital. The set of the largest enterprises (capital higher than
Cr$ 1 million, that is, US$ 55 thousand) accounted for 3.1
percentofthe total numberofenterprisesin the general register
of the corporate income tax system, whereas the group of the
largest foreign enterprises (2 479) represented 49.1 percent of
the total numberofforeign enterprises (see Table 4). Given that
the upper limit for the capital of the group of the largest
enterprisesisrelatively low,itmaybe said thatthere are atleast
2 567 enterprises (i.c., 1 018 plus 1 549), in which a
resident has a participation in the capital, which non-

' can beconsidered assmallormedium-size foreign enterpri
to the classification presented above. rpns®, according
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With respect to the distribution of foreign enterprises inBrazil, according to their size, the evidence found in Table 5does not lend support to the general view presented in theliterature that small and medium-size TNCsare morelikely toaccept a lower shareof capital in their foreign affiliates thanlarge TNCsdo. InTable 5 one can note that 30.6 per centoffirmsin the set of the smallest foreign affiliates have a 100 per centownershipofcapital. This share offoreign capital is lowerfor thelargest affiliates. Besides, the share ofa local partnerin capitalis higher than the shareofthe foreign partner for 16.7 per centor affiliates in the set of the smallest TNCs, whereasin the setore largest TNCs the correspondingcoefficient is 32.2 per

Moreover, the evidence available showsthat there were 4 656non-residents (firms and individuals) with investmentsin Brazilwhich wereregistered at the Central Bankuntil 1986 ®). Thesenon-residents had investments in 7 110 enterprises in Brazil.In this setofaffiliates and subsidiaries there was a group of1207 enterprises which received foreign direct investmentsof atleast US$ 3 million, and that accounted for 93.2% of the totalstock oftoriiseatenregisteredin the Central BankTaz . S group of 1
foreign direct investmentorUs$39biliuaries saa A stock of
set of 5 903 firms (7110 less 1207) had itivesteneri naresbillion °°. Thatis, the average stock uentes OF USH 2offorei i ;
of the subsidiaries of the largest TNCswasUseee
whereasthe average foreign direct investmentof the oefirms was about US$ 340 thousand.

It does not meanthat,all the “small” enterprises, in which
there is foreign participation, and that are registered in the
FinanceMinistry (corporate tax system)or in the Central Bank
can be consideredasaffiliates ofsmall and medium-size TNC ,
according to the definition of small and medium-size TNCe
presented at the beginningofthis paper.It may even ha, s
that in the set of the smallest firms there are subsidiariesof
large TNCs, whereasin the set of the largest foreign fj “s ih
Brazil, there are affiliates of small and medium-size Te a
Despite the complete lackofinformation and studies about=e

10
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specific role of small and medium-size TNCs in Brazil, the
purposeofthis type of data isjust to show that the high degree
ofinternationalization ofthe Brazilian economy andthe presence
ofseveral hundreds ofsmall and medium-sizefirms with foreign
participation, suggestthat the role and the impact ofsmall and
medium-size TNCs in Brazil may be not negligible.

Althoughthe scopefor generalization is extremely limited,it
may be worth looking at a more disaggregated data related to

manufacturing. As far as manufacturing is concerned, Table 6

showsthat the Brazilian manufacturing industry presents a
relatively high degree ofinternationalization inasmuch asTNCs
accountfor 32 percentof production, 24 percentof capital, 23
percent of employment and 1.9 per centof establishments "'),
Besides,foreign capital penetrates throughout manufacturing,

regardlessof the type of industry.If one takes into account the
different types of industries, classified according to size, one
notes that TNCstendto be relatively more important, in terms
of their share of production, capital, employment and number
of establishments,in the industries with the predominance of
both medium-size-to-large enterprises and large enterprises

(see Table 7). To illustrate, TNCs accountfor an average share
of 73.7 percent of production, 74.3 percent of employment,
55.1% percentof capital and 7.9 percent of establishments of
industries with the predominanceoflarge-size enterprises. By
contrast, in industries with the predominance of small
enterprises, TNCs represent 29.3 percent of production, 26.0
percent of employment, 13.5 percentofcapital and 1.4 percent
of the numberof establishments ”, By and large,the degree of
predominance ofTNCsin manufacturing tendsto increase with
the predominanceof larger enterprises in industry.

Moreover, looking at the distribution of TNCs in Brazilian
manufacturing accordingto the predominant
it can be noted that TNCs have more than 1 2
in the set ofindustries with the predominanc

size ofenterprises,
00 establishments
€ ofboth small and
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two-thirds of establishments and four-fifths of capital andinvestment. In this connection it is worth mentioning theconcentrationofTNCsintheindustries withthepredominanceofmedium-size-to-largeenterprises (approximately60percentof establishments,capital and foreign investment).Although data here are so highly aggregated that, ingeneral, results are of limited value, there is a basic pointwhich is worth mentioning. Even though TNCs tend topredominatein industries inwhich the size ofthe enterprisesis important, TNCsare also present in industries with thepredominanceofsmall and medium-size enterprises. Indeed,foreign capital - Small, medium and large-size TNCs -permeates Brazilian manufacturing. Byimplication, it seemsthat the role and the impact of small and medium-size TNCsin Brazilian manufacturing is not negligible.
AS a matter of fact, a basic motivation of small andmedium-size TNCsto invest in Brazil is the “drag effect” oflarge TNCs.In this regard, small and medium-size TNCsareinter alia suppliers of parts, components and specializedmachinery used by large TNCs, whereasthe latter tend todominate and be concentrated in industries with thepredominanceof large enterprises in Brazil
On accountofthe above informati

that small and medium-size TNCs cann
alternative channels to large TNCs for
Brazilianmanufacturingsectoraswhole.Frompansionof intof small and medium-size TNCs, Brazil presents ximportant locational-specific advantanges. First, it ‘issupposed to have a favourable market potential. Second ithas a significative network of subsidiaries and affiliatesoflarge TNCs. Third, the Brazilian marketis interesting to theextent that it allows TNCscapitalizing upon technological
advantages.
As specifically concerns technology transfer, thefragmentary empirical evidence seemsto lend support to thview that small and medium-size TNCs have a relativelyfavourable performance in Brazil "9, Despite the limited

scope of the available studies,it is worth pointing out some
of their main conclusions.First, small and medium-size TNC5

12
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are, in general, more inclined to use new formsofinvestment,

rather than equity holdings. Second, as regards technology

transfer, “there is a better evaluation of licensing SMEs than
investing SMEs” "*). Third, it does not seem that foreign SMEs

have a systematic processofintroducing innovationsin Brazil.
Fourth,local technological capacity has been created owingto

agreements and joint-ventures with small and medium-size
TNCs. In the diversification of Brazilian firms, it has been

importanttohave licensingagreementswithsmall andmedium-

size enterprises. Lastly, there seems to exist some efforts

towards the adaptation of technology to the local needs and

conditions “*),

As far as balance-of-payments is concerned,the very limited

evidenceavailable suggests that the impact ofTNCs on exports

does not seem to be very significative “®. By contrast, large
TNCShave been able to upgrade Brazil's patterns ofcomparative

advantage and have contributed to a positive trade balance
since the late 1970's

To conclude this section, it is worth pointing out that large
TNCs have a strong presencein Brazil, mostly in manfacturing.
In this regard, they account for about one-third of total
manufacturing production and they tend to control mostofthe
technology-intensive industries. Moreover, large TNCs are very
concentrated in industries with the predominanceofmedium-
size-to-large enterprises and large-size enterprises. It means
thatit is difficult to see small and medium-zise TNCs playing a
role as an alternative channel to large TNCs. Nevertheless, the
latter can give a positive contribution to the Brazilian economy,
mostly, as a source of technology through subsidiaries and,
more important still, through joint-venture

S and licensi
agreements. ing

142
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III. GovernmentPolicies, Measures and Programmes

A. A Brief Historical Record

The Brazilian government has a long tradition ofsupportingsmall and medium-size enterprises. Since the early 1960s theagovernment financial institutions had created specialfacilities forpromotinglong-term investmentbySMEs.Besides,the Brazilian Center for Managerial Assistance to Small andMedium- Size Enterprises (Centro Brasileiro de AssisténciaGerencial a Pequena e Média Empresa - CEBRAE) was foundedin 1972 to give asssistance and managerial training to SMEs.Although CEBRAE was legally a private non-profitableorganization, its resources camefrom‘government funds.The National Development Bank (Banco Nacional deDesenvolvimento Econémico e Social- BNDES)hadits firstfinancial facility especially created forFIPEME programme (Programade Financ
Média Empresa). During the 1970s and early 1980s thisprogramme was complemented (and, eventually, replaced) byseveral other financial facilities, including those related to the

iamento 4 Pequena e

there were contributionsfrom the Inter- American Develo ankpment BKreditanstalt fur Wiederaufbau (KfW - Germany)oA) and the5 anomie:edened banks, Banco do Brasil and CaixaC a Federal, have had a | e i ispecial financial facilities to su rtSMBS.mostly orienanePport SMEs, mostly oriented tothe financing ofworking capital. Also, the Central Bank has insever. occasions created special mechanismsfor promotingprivate bank's loans at preferentially low rates of interest.Nevertheless, the analysis of the government support forSMEsbetween the mid-1960s and the early 1980s shows thatthe Brazilian experiencewas notvery differentfrom those foundin other developing countries. That is, although there wasnon- negligible set of programmes, mostly related to financialsupport, these programmestendedto affect only a very small
proportion of SMEs. Besides, the resources were always

14
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considered insufficient for the needs ofSMEs as awhole,aswell
as it had the implicit bias of favoring the group of the largest
SMEs"9),
As far as the CEBRAE system is concerned, the available

critical analysis suggests that the training activities were, in
geral, rather inappropriate. The impact was even less
significative, given thatgovernmentsupportwasmovingtowards
the very small enterprises (micro enterprises) and involved
modern techniques ofmanagement, whichwere notnecessarily
appropriate.

Since the early 1980s the economic crisis has adversely
affected not only the financial facilities for short and long- term
loans, but also the technical assistance and training activities
sponsored mostlyby governmentthrough CEBRAE.As regards
the financial facilities of the private banks, the consensusis
that the Central Bank instructions were, in practice, hardly
followed. It meansthatinthe lastfewyears, SMEshave suffered
from the high real interest rates and the conditionalitiesimposed
by the banks (minimum average balance, compulsorypurchase
ofservices,etc). That is, the macroeconomicinstability affected
in averysignificativewaythe performance and conduct ofSMEs
in Brazil in the last decade.

B. Present Policies and Programmes

The Brazilian Constitution of 1988 provides,in itsArticle NoO.
179, a special treatment for micro and small enterprises in
termsof taxes, social security obligations,credit facilities and
administrative requirements.It refers to a differential and most
favored treatmentat the federal, state and county level.

As mostarticles ofthe 1988 Constitution, Article n? 179 has
not been regulated yet. Nevertheless, the Brazilian government
took an initiative to strengthen SMEsvery recently. First of all
it improved the situation of SMEs regarding the payment offederal taxes (income taxes, value added tax, taxes on financialoperations, and the special social funds PIS, PASEP andFINSOCIAL). As a matteroffact, LawNo.
reduced the time for paymentof taxes by medium and largefirms, whereas the time for payment by the micro and small

15
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firms was increased.

It is worth pointing out that accordingto this law (Article 24)
the enterprises are considered as micro and small-size
enterprises as long as their annual gross revenue are lower than
Cr$ 30 million (approximately, US$ 75 thousand) and Cr$ 200
million (US$ 500 thousand), respectively.

At this juncture, it is also worth mentioning that these limits
will affect manufacturing enterprises,in general, with less than
10 workers (gross revenue of US$ 75 thousand) and with lessthan 50 workers (gross revenue below US$ 500 thousand). The
same happens with respect to establishments in the services
sector(excluding trade). With respectto both retail and wholesale
trade the limits are much lower, probably in the range of 1-5
workers @,

There are also mechanisms whereby micro and small
enterprises benefit from special treatment in termsofthe level
of taxes (social security and special social funds) and they
benefit from simplified administrative proceduresrelated to the
labourlegislation °).

As far as financial facilities are concerned, despite the
general financial crisis in Brazil, there are still a few lines of
official credit which are specifically oriented to SMEs. In this
connection, it may be noted that the phenomenon which
occurredin thepastis still predominant,thatis, only avery tin:
fraction of SMEsbenefit from this financial facilities given thy
bureaucratic procedures and requirements, The finan ‘al
facilities especially available for SMEs are Presented in T; i
10. Moreover,the available information clearly reveals th ihecredit lines which give special treatment for SMEs aeate
provided by those governmentfinancial institutions whi hinthe last three decades have been engaged in supporting and
promoting investments by SMES, namely, BNDES, Banco do
Brasil and Caixa Econémica Federal.

With respect to the information in Table 10,
emphasingtwo aspects. Firstofall, it can be said tha’
to the financial facilities available in the late 1970s anq earl
1980s, nowadaysthere are less special programmes for SME
in the above institutions thanin the past. Secondly, half of the
facilities available are specifically oriented to national enterprises
This last aspect is related to the financing of working capital
(Banco do Brasil and Caixa Econémica Federal) and to the

it is worth
tin relation
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software support programmeofFINEP (a governmental agency
dealing with the financing of research and development
activities).

Besides the official financial support, there is a relatively
large system of promoting micro enterprises and SMEs in

Brazil. As mentioned CEBRAE was foundedin 1972 and it had
agenciesin all states in Brazil. In 1990 CEBRAE was replaced
by the Brazilian Agency for Supporting the Micro and Small
Enterprises (Servigo de Apoio as Micro e Pequenas Empresas-
SEBRAE). It was created by Law No. 8029 (12 April 1990) and
the Decree No. 99 570 (9 October 1990). This agency is,in fact,
are-organization ofCEBRAE.Nevertheless, there is animportant
difference with respect to the funding of SEBRAE, whose
resources now comefrom a specific tax paid on the the basis of
totalwages andsalaries paid by the enterprises.Forits firstyear
ofoperation (1991) the estimated revenue ofSEBRAE is US$ 50
million.

By mid-1991 SEBRAE was engaged in approximately 500
different projects, with a total cost ofUS$ 20 million. The main
projects are related to managerial assistance andtraining (30%
of resources), a programmefor increasing productivity (27% of
resources), research and developmentacitivities (23%) and the
diffusion of information (20%). In these different programmes
and activities, the targets are the following 2):

- Management programme: human resources development
affecting 42 thousand enterprises, 75 thousand individuals
and 4 thousandtraining programmes;

- Competitivity programme: 34 thousand enterprises:
- Technological research and development: 12 thousand

enterprises; and,
- Diffusionof information: 180 expositions andthe installation

of 300 posts for special assistance to micro ente
SMEs. Tprises and

Regardless of the possible impact of SEB , soegs
given thatthe resourcesavailable are not afinaeectinities
the standards of a huge country like Brazil. it seems na a y
has occurreda revitalization of th , at there

i € institutional mechanismsfor supporting and promoting mj; L D

Brazil thorough the new SEBRAR and small enterprises in

17
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C. GovernmentPolicies and SMEs

The basic policies of the Brazilian go i
foreign direct investment have not dhangeddenteee
the mid-1960s. By and large, government has had aliberalpolicy towards foreign capital in general, and forei 5 eral

investment in particular. The current trend seem = irect

furtherliberalization ofthe legislation on forei ‘tial,
A few months after the d'état in og, eal

government approved Law n?24 390 (29 August19& military
amended Law No. 4 131 (3 September 1962) 64), which
instruments were regulated by the Executive Act n2 oth legal
February 1965) anc they still remain in for, n*55 762 (17
principle of this legislation is that foreign ca€. The basic
identical treatmentto thatgiven to local capital Poe TECelves
which enters into the country,either as direct asea
loans, must be registered at the Central Bank Rent or
profits have to be registered, given that the tax r, tesweuted
remittance of funds abroad depend on the ‘tic °s on the
remittances to the volumeofcapital registered in rol of profit
Bank in the last three years. © Central

Profit remittancesare free andthelegislati ;
tax rates on such remittances. The withholdingblishes the
cent, provided thatthe enterprise remits yearl § tax is 25 per
per cent of the average registered capital (in Profits up to 12
reinvestments) in thelast three years.If the oneents plus
exceedsthis limit, the firm mustpay q progrecaiy t Temittance
tax. It is worth mentioning, however,that q Sive withholding
and yearly 1980s, the averageratio of profte= the seventies
remitted abroadto the average capital register dans dividends
Bank was5 percent. In the last few years, howe. the Central
has shown an upwardtrend.Thus,it can be said that this ratio
theceilings imposed bythe Brazilian legislation hasran general
a majorconstraint andthat, by andlarge, foreign fitme Not been
paid supplementary taxes on profit remittances (24) Shave not
the situation seemsto be changinginsofar as the d t However,
of the economicand political crisis in the rec eterioration
a perverse impact on theflow offoreign diresttiehas had

result, there has been an increasing pressure for changin Asa

ng the

18
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basic legislation towards more favourable conditionsforforeign
enterprises, including the taxation of profit remittances 7°),

The basic regulation on foreign capital also regulates the
payments for technology. These payments are limited to a

maximumof5 per centof the gross revenues from the product

manufacturedor sold. In addition, it prohibits the paymentof

royalties regarding the useofpatents and trademarks between

a majority- ownedforeignaffiliate, subsidiary or branch, and

the parent company. Technology transfer is regulated by the

Industrial Property Code (Law n°? 5 772, 21 December 1971),

and all contracts on technology transfer must be approved by

the National Institute ofIndustrial Property (Instituto Nacional

da Propriedade Industrial - INPI), according to specific rules

found in its Normative Act No. 15 (11 September 1975). At

present, there are negotiations on a new code onintellectual

property, which was submitted by the government to the

Congress by the early 1991. The negotiations have envolved

pressures from different political groups in Brazil and from

abroadand,by the end of 1991, Congress has not yet approved

the governmentproposal. The government proposal implies a

greater deregulation and liberalization of transactions related

to technology on the one hand; and lower degree of manoeuvre

for domestic firms regarding technology transfer, on the other.
Besidesthe above general proceduresrelated to taxation on

profit remittances and technology transfer, the basic legislation
defines some few restrictions on the movementofrisk capital.
Worth noting is Article No. 28 which states thatin a critical
situation of the balance of payments the maximum limit of
profits remittances would be 10 per centofregistered capital °°.
There are somerestrictions related to the access of majority-
owned foreign subsidiaries to long-te:m loans granted by
government financial institutions (Article No. 39). In this
regard,it is worth saying that the new ProgrammeonIndustrial
Competitiveness recommends that this discriminatory

Hentaiene regarding long-term official loans should disappear
F the caseof financingfixed capital. BNDES, the government
€velopment bank, has already started financing foreign

companies, as well as joint-ventures with large local groups.
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There are also somepartial limitations in banking, iA g, insurance,
domestic airlines, coastal shipping andfishing. Mining activities
and hydroelectric energy require special authorization from
government. In the 1988 Constitution the access of foreigners
to mining has been furtherrestricted (Article n° 178). The oilindustry (extraction, refining,etc.) is also a monopoly of the
federal government, whereas the ownership of communication
mediais restricted to Brazilian citizens. Offoremost importance
is the fact that the Brazilian governmenthashad

a

liberal policy
towards foreign enterprises since the mid- 1950s. Besides, the
present government has conductedefforts to facilitate the
involvement of foreign enterprises in Brazil, for instance the
changes in the administrative procedures of the Central Bank
regardingthe controlofprofit remittances. The general policy of
greater opennessof the Brazilian economy, which has already
started in commercial area,is probably going to be extended to
technology and foreign direct investment in the future 2
Nevertheless, the high degree of uncertainty and instabilit f
the economic and political processes in Brazil indicate os
fonsuante should be interpreted with great care. at

As far as small and medium-size TNCs ar iG
not possible to find the presence of any bias iftheBee ion
experience. There are noefforts conducted by gove eae
facilitate specifically the involvementby small and aE
TNCsin Brazil. In this regard,it is worthile em paalum-size
issues. First of all, Brazil does not have q sj a asizing two
policies, measures and programmes supporting ative set of
SMEsfrom abroad. As a matteroffact, the B aoe Promoting
is predominantly controlled by large Séononiegore wee
and international alike. To the extent this Gagaati
policies have been biased towards industries Adene
which large economic groups have an important reeee
interest. When all is said and done, one has twee o
impression that the past and present experiences ofrscoe thiepolicies and programmeshavereally paid lip-servic etnee
This phenomenonhasa clear impact on the pres nee SMEs.
and medium-size TNCsin Brazil. SHESaf Small

With the benefit ofhindsight,it can be saidth:
to emphasize an interest in large TNCsto the s at policies tend

ame extent that
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they give support to large domestic economic groups. To

illustrate this phenomenonit is worth reviewing the data at

Table 6 to 9, which show therelative importanceoflarge TNCs
in the Brazilian manufacturing industry. Although the data are
presented in a rather aggregated way,it reveals that the share

oflarge TNCs in manufacturing production tendto be higher in
the case of industries in which predominate large-size
establishments, namely, transport equipment, tobacco and
rubber. The relative importance of large TNCsis also found in
industries in which predominate medium-size-to-large
establishments, such as,electrical equipment and chemicals.
Moreover, TNCstend to concentrate their operationsinindustries

with the predominance of both medium-size-to-large

establishments and large-size establishments.

A second important aspect is that there have no been

changes of attitudes, strategies and policies of the present

Brazilian government. Indeed, the governmentkeeps on having

a strategy ofgreater concentration andcentralization of capital

and, therefore, a “revealed preference” for large economic

groups 8, It does not mean a discriminatory treatment vis-a-

vis SMEs,including the foreign ones, but a more favourable

conditions for large economic groups. Thatis, the traditional

large groups- orientedstrategieshave beenstrengthenedfurther

by the present government. Hence, in the context of a greater

opennessofthe economy,it implies that governmentis looking
more and more towards large TNCsasits highest priority and

akeyinstrumentforthe modernization ofthe Brazilian economy.
To conclude, it is worth mentioning that one of SEBRAE’s

main objectives is to facilitate the involvement by small and
medium-size TNCs in Brazil through the promotion of joint
ventures. In view of the fairly wide range of SEBRAE’s
programmesandits relatively modest resources, and under the
Present circumstances, it seems that the promotionof foreign
direct investment by small and medium-size TNCsin Brazil is
a very difficult task with uncertain results. This conclusion is
further borne out by the fact that there is an increasing
deterioration of the climate for investment in the Brazilian
€conomyandits gloomy perspectives owing to the interaction

ofpolitical, social and economicfactors. Moreover,to the extent
that small and medium-size TNCs are perhaps more vulnerable
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to the growing uncertainties of the Brazilian environment,it is
hardly possible to escape from an unfavourable view about the
prospects for foreign direct investment by SMEsin Brazil in the
near future.

IV. Policy Options

The process ofeconomic growth and capital accumulation inBrazil has beento a large extent determined by the dynamicroleplayed by large TNCs and large private business groups,as wellstate-onwed enterprises. The main reasonforthis phenomenonis the very high degree of concentration of wealth, income and
powerin the country and,therefore, a process of legitimation of
the State which brings about strategies, policies and measures
Sa to the further concentration and centralization of

as Moreover reg isa petieral pattern which can be described
em. avision of labour ji

predominance oflarge TNCs,lar rree Senorstate-ownedenterprises. State-owned i
low participation in manufacturing Byconprises nave a verywrides q ilar - Dy contrast, they have apread penetrationintothe basic eco. i i i

tilities) and th | nomic services (publicu es) an € monopolyofoil extraction andrefiniof the investment of the public sector in man Stewie: Mostconcentratedin the iron andflat steel industrieswhichave tfa process ofbeing privatized bythe present government) BS “llas in the chemical industry (mostly petrochemical products) Bandlarge, these investments followed the Strategy of “fillin, ‘theempty spaces” left by the private (local or foreign) aeclonMoreover, state-ownedenterprises, which tend to be very large
by Brazilian standards, in general, do not to compete with
private manufacturing enterprises, domestic and transnational
alike.

Foreign direct investors do not seem to control an important
fraction of the Brazilian economy, inasmuch as the availabl
estimates suggest that they accountfor approximately 1] er
centofthe capital stock of the whole economy(see Table 1 1) 2&9)
However,this result is quite misleading because TNCs are to 4
large extent oriented towards the manufacturing sector, which
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receives more than three-quarters of the total foreign direct
investmentin Brazil. TNCs control approximately25 per cent of
capital, 32 per cent oftotal value ofproduction and 23 per cent
of total employment of Brazilian manufacturing ©. Moreover,
there is a certain degree of investment concentration in some
few industries, mostly in the more technology-intensive
industries. Thus, more than half of the sales by TNCsare in

industries suchaselectrical equipment, transport equipment,
pharmaceutical products, and chemicals, which are, in general,
associated with large-size establishments andfirms.

Large national private groupstend in general to concentrate
their investments in finance, heavy construction, agriculture,
mining and in the moretraditional manufacturing industries.
At the risk of oversimplification, it can be said that although
there has been an improvement of the domestic technological
capability, large local groupstendto orient their manufacturing
investments to the natural resources-intensive and labour-
intensive industries. Most of the more technology-intensive
actvities in manufacturing industries are carried out by TNCs.
Given the above situation, what are the policy alternatives
aiming at the improvementofthe organizational-entrepreneurial
structurein Brazil ? Howto strengthen thelegal andinstitutional
framework so as improve the contributions of small, medium
and large-size enterprises, domestic and foreign alike, to
development ?

; The present policy debate in Brazil seems to involve three

different perspectives or strategies ©”. The first one propose a
further concentration andcentralization of capital in Brazil. By
andlarge, the advocatesofthis strategy tend to put forward
their Proposals on thebasisof the experience of South Korea.
Their rationale is that government should create mechanisms
oriented to the promotion of large-size domestic groups. The
strenghtening of national groups, then, would allow these
stoupsto carry out researchand developmentactivities, increase
Productivity and competitiveness. As a result of economies of
Scale and Scope, large domestic groups would be the engine of
@ modernization process in Brazil.

€ secondgroupofanalysts points outthat there is already
avery high degree of concentration and centralizationofcapital
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ee=aaees that mostofthe problemsofthe Brazilianaeee ack ofcompetitiveness, low wages, poorcapital-
Stent tanae and excessive economic power) haveto a large
dominuter b Hough about by a permissive environment
and lange iis —“ domestic groups, state-owned enterprises
frittata fe ence, it is necessary to changethe legal and
trust policies newark towards a moreeffective role for anti-
Beonciitoneyen regulations, as well as greater control of

Las 5.strategie athird group of analysts argue that the previous
Ss important aspects of the Brazilian economy.Ifon the one hand, the. technologicalorganizational innovations ay re eee progress and the

éf'thete . there is a need for a modifihe teeateoneatesgroups-oriented strategy. At this steerdiscussion, and thed Y Suggest a set of guidelines for furth
research.In this eyed,thealten Taenoleyaeaation andtwosetof issues. , “mative policy option deals withThe first one involves the cr; eation of
promote organizational and entrepreneeneStretchassociatedwith higherstages ofproductivitythrougho.uctures

Onomies
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ofscale, without further concentration ofcapital. A particularly
importantissuerelates to needto create financial mechanisms
oriented to the financing of long-term investment associated

with the “democratization” of capital. It means that sources of

long- term financing provided by government would include

conditionality in termsof the reduction of powerofthe largest
shareholders. The basic objective is to remove or dilute control

by the existing shareholders of the large economic groups,

wheneverthese groups use as sourceofcapital the long-term

loans provided by governmentfinancial institutions.
The secondissue deals with the role of small and medium-

size enterprises, domestic and foreign alike. It would be

completely misleading to describe this approach as something

like “small is beautiful’. There is no doubt that some of the

structural problems of the Brazilian economy (e.g., lack of

competitiveness, permanent inflationary pressures, and -

widespreaduseofrestrictive businesspractices) are largely due

to the predominance of large groups and enterprises. As a

consequence, and apart from political and social benefits,
SMEscan play a much more importantrole in Brazil.

As specifically concerns small and medium-size TNCs,the
characteristics of the Brazilian economy discussed in the
previous sections imply a few importantpoints.First, given the
concentration of large TNCs in the more technology-intensive
industries, it seems that small and medium-sizeTNCsandlarge
TNCs are not substitutional, but rather complementary in
these industries. Second, small and medium-size TNCs can

play animportantrole as a source of technology for domestic
enterprises, small and large alike. Given the present stage and
the uncertainties of the Brazilian economy, it seems that
licensing agreements and other forms of technology transfer,
are more appropriate mechanisms and have better chances
thanjoint- ventures or subsidiaries. Third, given the increasing

degree of external vulnerability and the weaker bargaining
Position of Brazil, it seems that government should look more
Owards small and medium-size TNCsas an alternative policy

option, and especially as a source of technology and ofskills
related to access to foreign markets.Lastly, although small and
medium-size TNCs have less capabilities of access to capital
markets, Management and information, they may be more
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responsive to measures and programmesfor the promotion of
foreign direct investment.

To conclude,it is also worth noting that large TNCs from
mostadvancedcountrieshave alreadysome familiaritywiththe
Brazilian market. Hence, given the gloomy prospects of this
market, it mayoccur thattheir presentstrategies ofinvestment
(or disinvestment) seems to be much more influenced by their
need to preserve their stocks ofcapital in the country, than the
future prospects of the Brazilian economy. In this regard, a
changeofattitudes, policies and strategies towards small and
medium-size TNCs, as well as the implementation of the
appropriate measures and programmes, seem to be more
Traine than the present andtraditional bias towards large

Ss.

V. Conclusion: Technical Assistance

It is the object of this last section to present a specific set of
ideas related to a technical assistance programmewhich aims
at strengthening Brazil's capacity onhowto encourageflows of
foreigndirectinvestmentand technologyfromsmallandmedium-
size TNCsto the country.

Thetechnicalassistanceprogrammeshould contain activities
in three different areas, namely,advisory Services, tr:
rogrammes an ormation services ©, This

should be basically oriented to business associationsofSMa
and to the system of specialized agencies - SEBRAE (the
BrazilianAgencyforSupportingthe MicroandSmallEnterprises)
Insofar as a host country like Brazil is in a relatively strong
bargainingposition vis-a-vis smalland and medium-sizeTNCs
there is no much point in developing a technical programme
which aims at strengthening the capacity of the federal
government in their dealings with small foreign investorsBesides, Brazil has governmentofficials relatively well trained
inkey areas. Nevertheless, governmentofficials at the State and
county level can benefit from training programmes, whose aimis to build specific skills.
By andlarge, business associations which deal Specific

with SMEscan be found in all states of Brazil. Their main task
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is to lobby forspecial fiscal and credit treatmentatthe state and
federal level. These associations also provide information to
start-up enterprises and training to managers and
entrepreneurs.By its turn, SEBRAE is a system of specialized
agencies acting at the state level, whose aim is to promote the
development of micro and small-size enterprises. SEBRAE
carries out different tyes ofprogrammes mostofthem oriented
to the developmentofthetechnologicalandmanagerialcapability
ofSMEs.There isno doubtthattechnicalassistanceprogramme
of advisory, training and information services, related to the
promotionofflows of foreign direct investment and technology
from smalland medium-sizeTNCs,islikelyto have significative
impact on the performanceofbusiness associations and ofthe
SEBRAE's system in this area.In this regard,it is worth noting
that accordingto the available evidence, the formation ofjoint-
ventures depends on adequate information, time and a good
advisory service ©),

With respect to advisory services, the programme can be
used by business organizations and SEBRAE to obtain advice
on the national policy framework related to foreign direct
investment and technology transfer, as well as to the legal and
fiscal framework affecting SMEs. The objective is to provide
expertise to these organizations so that they can improve
further their capacity to design policies and lawsatthe federal,
state and countylevel. Thistype ofadvisoryserviceisparticularly
important insofar as some basic lawsrelated to SMEsarestill
in a process of being regulated by other legal instruments.
Moreover, there has been a trend of greaterliberalization and
changes of the legal framework related to the operation of
foreign capital in Brazil.

The simplification of institutional mechanisms and
administrative proceduresrelated to the establishmentand the
operation of SMEsis a particularly relevant issue. Thus, the
technical assistance programme should provide specialized
expertisewhose objectivewouldbe to developmodelmechanisms
and procedures, which could be used all over the country.
Business associations and SEBRAE would be responsable for
lobbying governmentauthorities to adopt the newmechanisms
and procedures.
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There should also be an effort oriented to the harmonization
of laws, regulations and proceduresat the state and county
level. Most states and counties in Brazil are probably not
endowedwithadequate technical expertise to develop theirown
mechanismsand instruments related to the promotion offlows
of foreign direct investment and technology from small and
medium- size TNCs. Besides, it is important that there should
existnopredatorycompetition amongdifferentstates orcounties,
regarding policies and incentives to attract foreign direct
investment. Thus,it is importantthat the technical assistance
programme deals specifically with the design of investment
policies, incentives andfacilities, which can be widely used in
the country.

Moreover, the available evidence Suggests that the supply of
advisory services related to the formation ofjoint-ventures bySMEsin Brazil is either insufficientor is a low quality service.The main areas are related to market conditions andopportunities, as well as specialized information support
mechanism for SMEs “),

Training programmes should be mainly oriented to
entrepreneurs, managers and governmentofficials at the state
and county level. Technical assistance in this area involves
workshops, seminarsand in-service training. More especificallytraining activities should emphasize the national legal andfiscal framework related to foreign direct investment. Theemphasis ofthe workshops and seminars should also be laid onkey issues such as the basic determinants and forms ofinternationalization of production, and especially the joint-venture arrangements, Besides,training activities should aimat the developmentofskills related to the negotiationwithsmaland medium-size TNCs (e.g., negotiation of joint-venturesarrangements and licensing agreements).
A particularly important activity relates to entrepreneurtraining,thatis, “people with concrete ideas for Startingup new

enterprises are trained in achievement innovation, Productdefinition, management andfinance. They are then assisted in
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launching their new businesses, and in identifying and
establishing beneficial relationships with transnational
corporations” ©, Support to local entrepreneurs may have a
significative impact insofar as more than half of the joint-
ventures operations seems to be an initiative of the local
entrepreneur ©),

At this juncture, it is worth noting that SEBRAE hasone of
its highest priorities the training of managers and local
entrepreneurswith an emphasison the increaseofproductivity
andgreaterinternational competitiveness ©”. Hence,atechnical
assistanceprogrammespecificallyrelated to the encouragement

of flows of direct investment and technology to Brasil by small
foreign investors can be seen as complementary to SEBRAE’s
training activities.

As far as information services are concerned, there is no
doubt about the need for a much moreefficient system of
supplying data and information on potential partners, market
conditions, and specific contractual relations (licensing
agreements and joint-ventures arrangements). Technical

assistance can also play an importantrole in the development
of information centers and management of information
resources, such as, in- house libraries and on-line databases.

Insofar as the use of international co-operation for the
promotion of foreign direct investment and joint-ventures is
very modestin Brazil ©, there should be an special effort of
technical assistance in this area. International co-operation
should be strengthenedso asto allow business organizations
and SEBRAE to increase their advisory and information
capabilities.
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Table 1

Therelative importance of small and medium-size enterprises in Brazil, Japan and the
United States

(SMEsas percentage ofall enterprises)
 

 

Sector Manufacturing Wholesale Retail Services
Variable trade trade
and
Country (a) (b) (c) (c) (d)

Numberof establishments

Brazil 99.4 98.8 99.4 99.5
Japan (e) 99.6 99.3 99.6 99.8
United States 98.5 99.0 96.4 97.3

Employment

Brazil 78.7 0.6 82.6 63.6
Japan 78.7 85.7 88.0 96.5
United States 62.2 84.2 67.5 57.3

Valueofsales

Brazil 68.7 84.4 75.3 56.9
Japan 61.9 58.9 79.4 95.8
United States 53.8 77.3 66.5 64.0
 
Sources: UNCTC,“Small and medium enterprises in foreign direct investment”, IDRC/CEDREI/UNCTC Project, 1989; and FIBGE, “Censo Industrial 1985”, “Censo Comercial
1985", and “Censo de Servicos 1985", Rio de Janeiro, Fundagao Instituto Brasileiro de
Geografla e Estatistica, 1985.

Notes: The data refer to the following years: Brazil (1985), Germany (1985), Japan
(1986) and the United States (1982).
(a) Defined as establishments with employmentless than 500.
(b) Defined as establishments with employmentless than 100.
(c) Defined as establishments with employmentless than 50.
(d) Services excluding wholesale andretail trade.(e) Excludes establishments with employmentless than 3.
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Table 2

Therelative importance of small and medium-size enterprises in Brazil, according tothe sector: 1985
(SMEs as percentageofall enterprises)

Sector

Variable Number of Employment Valueof Valueestablishments
sales added

Mining
98.7 56.5Manufacturing 90.4 78.7 sa? eaeNonmetallic mineral products 99.8 86.8 80.6 80.2Metallurgy 99.3 77.0 55.3 54.3Nonelectrical machinery 98.8 74.9 662 68.4Electrical machinery 97.7 69.8 66.1 680Transport equipment 97.0 47.0 310 358Wood 99.9 94.4 906 aggFurniture
99.9 94.1 91.5 91.8Paper 98.7 85.6 7640

0°

71.7Rubber 98.7 72.2 46.1 43.9Leather 99.5 87.1 90.3 99.3Chemicals 98.6 82.8 704 719Pharmaceutical products 99.2 91.4 92.7 93.Perfumery 99.6 89 832 gryPlastic products 99.4 90.3 91.) 89.4Textiles 97.8 73.7 72.2 68.Clothing and shoes $9.3 75.9 68.4 °Food products 99.7 83.5 83.6 reBeverages
99.7 91.1 88.7 oaTobacco 92.3 59,3 32.8 wePrinting and publishing 99.8 86.8 27.3Miscellaneous
98.9 82.5 rs 7.5Retail trade 99.4 82.6 gOSWholesale trade 98.8 80.6 75.3 "Services
99.5 63.6 Bes ;Lodging and catering 96.1 87.6 79.9 "Repair and maintenance 99.8 94.8 89.8 "Personal hygtene services 99.8 04.8 92.9 -Radio,televiston, entertainment 97.9 58.0 319 -Other auxiliary services 96.8 37.1 42.3Real estate agency, leasing and 99,2 81.1 80.9 .managementservices

:
Sources and notes: see Table 1. a(-) not available.
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Table 3

Number of enterprises in Brazil according to the origin and size of capital: 1977
 

 

 
 

   
 

Origin of capital

Size ofcapital (K) 100% 100% Local Local Local Foreign _Non-
(Cruzeiros) Local Foreign equal higher lower firms

=

iden- Total
to than than total tifled

foreign =forelgn foretgn 386(F}
(A) (B) (C) (D) (E) (B+C+D+E) (G) (A+FsG)

K < 100000 1151946 311 47 170 490 1018 7196 1160160

100000 < K < 1000000 237009 280

K > 1000000 42443 356

Total 1431898 947

88

81

216

322 859 1549 212 238770

798 1244 2479 24 45446

1290 2593 5046 7432 1444376
 

Source: Finance Ministry, Brazil. Anuario Econémico-Fiscal 1979.
Note: Thedata refers to enterprises in the general register of the corporate income tax
system.
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Table 4

Number of enterprises in Brazil according to the origin andsize of capital: 1977

 

 

(percentage)

Origin of capital

Size of capital (K) 100% 100% Local Local Local Foreign Non-(Cruzeiros) Local Foreign equal higher lower firms iden- Total
to than than total tifled

foreign foreign foreign (F]4 8 G OD & wee @ BG) 
 
K < 100000 80.4 32.8 21.8 132 189 20.2 96.8 80.3
100 000 < K < 1000000 16.6 29.6 40.7 250 33.1 30.7 29 16.5
K > 1000000 3.0 37.6 375 619 480 49.1 0.3 3.1

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 1000 1000 1000 1000
 

Source and note: see Table 3,
Totals may not add to 100 dueto rounding.

Table 5

Foreign enterprises in Brazil according to thesize of capital: 1977

 

 

 
 

(percentage)
Origin of capital

iSize of capital (K)
100%

=

(Cruzetrog)

then “a

“reign equal ight than total

|

foreign foreign foreign
LifK< 100000

Se 1000

100 000 < K < 1000000 Bs Be 28.8 go2 (1000

. K> 1000000 M4 353 2 fa 1000
Total 88 43

«

=

g56

«

=

iBL-4 100.0
3 may notadd to 100 due to rounding.
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Table 6

f transnational corporationsin Brazilian manufacturing according to theThe share 0 predominantsize of enterprises: (Year = 1977 ; percentage)
 

 

     

e

redominanceotf Production Employment Capital Establishment

; rises
weesize enter 5 3 5.1 0.3
Furniture 1 2 2.0 0.2.
Perfumery 82 73 48.3 3.7

Small-size-to-medtum
enterprises

Nonmetallic mineral products 23 12 11.8 0.5
Clothing and shoes 4 2 2.9 0.3
Food products 20 li 11.9 0.9
Publishing andprinting ] 1 3.1 0.7
Miscellaneous 17 13 24.4 2.6
Medium-size enterprises

Leather 18 14 9.2 2.1Pharmaceutical products 52 46 70.2 19.1Plastic products 29 22 10.2 2.3Beverages 19 13 6.3 1.3Medtum-size-to-large enterprises
Metallurgy 16 19 15.1 1.8Nonelectrical machinery 34 25 36.9 8.3Electrical machinery 83 68 53.9 8.8Paper 13 ll 21.5 3.2Chemicals 41 67 16.0 11.1Textiles 16 13 17.3 2.6Large enterprises
Transport equipment 78 8] 51.8 4.2Rubberproducts 50 46 56.4 2.7Tobacco 93 96 30.5 17.0AVERAGE 32 23 23.6 1.9Se

Sources: Reinaldo Gonealves, “La presencia de las em
snacionales en Brasil, Santiago,
pp. 64-67; and Finance Ministry

presas transnactonales en Brasil”, in Dos EstudiosCEPAL
Chile, Nactones Unidas, Estudios e Informes de laNo. 3), 1983,
. Brazil. Anuario Econémico-Fiscal 1979.

Note: are Massification ofindustries Is based on cluster analysistaking into accountthe share ofdifferententerprises<0yon gross revenue of industry, according to the following Classification: smallplyoces; < medium-size enterprises < 500 employees; enterprises >employees. The averagerefers to the manufacturing sector as a whole. peycess lores

sobre Empresas Tran,
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| Table 8Table 7

Thedistribution of transnational corporations in Brazilian manufacturing according toTheaverage shareoftransnational corporationsin Brazilian manufacturing according the PeO77.1o8e, ‘oonesto the predominantsize of enterprises: 1977 and 1985
' ’(percentage)

th
with

oredominance off Establishments Foreign direct Capital Capital Foreign directProduction Employment Numberof Capital P Number % investment (1977) (1985)

_—_

investment
Industries with the establishments

(1977) (1977196)

=

(%) (%) (1990}(%6)predominance of\

Mean Standard Mean Standard

+

Mean Standard Mean

—

Standard ; Small-size enterprisesdeviation deviation deviation deviation Wood 66 0.5 04 0.4 0.4 09{ Furniture 32 ws ass ws ae -Small
' Perfumery 51 2.5 17 17 05 fa)enterprises 29.3 457 260 407 14 20 195 184 Small-size-tomedium enterprises

Nonmetallic mineral products 126 5.5 2.5 25 35 25Small-size-to-medium
Clothing and shoes 58 03 0.2 0.2 0.3 1.0enterprises 130 99 78 58 10 09 164 195 ! Food products 270 86 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.5Publishing andprinting 74 vs 02 0.2 02 0.4Medium-size
Miscellaneous 230 15 18 18 45 2.1enterprises 29.5 158 238 154 62 86 22.7 30.3 Medtunrsize enterprises

| ae 44 02 02 02 01 -Medium-size-to-large
| aeproducts 165 2.2 5.8 5.8 43 6.3enterprises 338 266 338 265 60 39 229 420 ) products 102 16 0.6 06 09 (a)| Beverages 62 1.0 05 05 06 06hon-stze-tolarge enterprises

Large-size
Metallurgy 401 10.5 105 10.5 16.6 11.8

enterprises 73.7 218 743 267 80 79 55.1 6.2 Nonelectrical machinery 781 8.1 10.2 10.2 9.1 l 18Electrical machinery 361 16.0 14.] 14.1 98 12.2
Average 33.1 29.0 304 297 45 54 26 215 Paper 66 14 a5 35 33 A

Chemtcals 505 145 11.8 11.8 124 196Sources and notes: see Table 6. The averagerefers to the simple arithmetic average for Textiles 188 39 56 56 44 21the 21 industries.
Large enterprises

"| Transport equipment 44 169 18.1 18.1 17.0 144Rubber products 499 a2 44 44 48 36: Tobaceo 56 35 19 19 12 10
| TOTAL 3831 100.0 1000

=

1000 100.0 100.0| ——
le) .| eeweTable 6 and the Central Bank, Brazil, Boletim Mensal, June 1991.

| of enterofindustries is based onclusteranalysis taking into accountthe share ofdifferent! enterprises et00. in total gross revenue of industry, according to the following classification: small| employees, emplyoees; 100 < medium-size enterprises < 500 employees; large enterprises > 500
Cae may not add to 100 due to rounding.
~~) Léss than 0.05 percent.
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Therelative Importance offorelgn capitalin Brazil, accordingto the sector: 1977 and 1985

Table 11

 

 

Sector\ ‘The percentage share offorelgn capitalin the total capital of the sector
1977 1985

Agriculture 5.0 17
Mining 8.6 8.2
Manufacturing 23.6 25.6

Nonmetallic mineral products 11.8 114Metallurgy 15.1 13.7
Nonelectrical machinery 36.9 36.2
Electrical machinery 53.9 40.2
Transport equipment 51.8 50.6
Wood 5.1 45
Furniture 2.0 13
Paper 215 15.4
Rubber 56.4 62.2
Leather 9.2 53
Chemicals 16.0 15.4
Pharmaceutical products 70.2 67.7
Perfumery 48.3 34.7
Plastic products 10.2 13.1
Textiles 17.3 16.2
Clothing and shoes 29 3.3
Food products 11.9 1.5
Beverages 63 4.6
Tobacco 30.5 52.6
Printing and publishing 3.1 5.0
Miscellaneous 24.4 50.7

Construction 3.0 2.2
Publicutilities 2.8 we
Services 4.7 6.9

Transportation 0.3 0.2
Communication a oo
Lodging and catering 70 1.6
Repair and maintenance 13.5 86
Personalservices 0.7 66
Commercial services 16.1 12.7Entertainment 16 42
Finance 2.4 6.2
Wholesale trade 23.7 22.2
Retail trade : 3.7Real estate 21 92Unspecified 54 44.0 15.8

rTM 11 11.0
Source: Finance Minist
Note: (...) Less than 008
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Tent.
Tazll. Anuarlo Econémico-Fiscal 1979 and 1987.
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